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Listening to Our Members
The excellent response to our request for comments
on Wind Farms has reminded us how important it is
to listen to what our memi:)ers tell us. The thought

ful letters and articles from eveiyone who wrote to
us contrast with the knee-jerk reactions which fill
most letters and even articles in the press.
Inevitably there isn't space to do justice to eveiy-
thing that was written, hut it is clear that there is an
oveiwhelming opposition among most YDS mem
bers to large groups of v^'ind turbines in our finest
upland landscapes. And before we get simplistic
accusations of Nimbyism. this opposition reflects a
clear awareness that with our profligate, energy-
consuming habits, even covering all our hillsides
with turbines will not solve the major problems the
countrv" faces. A new report published in July from
the House of Commons Select Committee on

Environmental Audit slams the Government for giv
ing in to the petrcd prote.sters: "carbon emi.ssions
for transport since 1990 have moved spectacularly in
the wrong direction". Higher fuel taxes could have
a more significant impact than wind farms in reduc
ing carbon emi.ssion.s and reducing the looming
energy gap.

The truth is that wind power (in the right location),
wave power. s(,)lar power, hydrogen technology,
some people would argue e\'en nuclear power
despite its many risks, hut abo\e all a htige variety
of energy-sa\'ing conseivation mea.sures (including
walking, cycling and using public transport when
ever po.ssihle) all have a role to play to meet the
twin requirements of finding new sources of cheap
energy to suppoit our wav of life, whilst dealing
with the resultant energy-related forms of environ
mental pollution. What is clear is that we do not
have to accept ugly new development cfwering (jur
most precious landscapes as a form of token reiri-
hution for tiie gas-guzzling that continues unabated.

Should the Yorkshire Dales Society oppo.se all .so-
called wind farms on principle? This is an i.ssue on
which our members are divided. Injnicalh' such a

stand might actually weaken the Society's position at
Public ln(|uiries. as well-paid planning consultants
.tc'iing for the promoters will (|uickty claim the YDS
IS f)b|eciing "purely on principle", as a means of
undermining and dismissing our concerns on partic
ular landsc aj")e or amenity grounds.

But the exerci.se. as well as strengthening the
Society's position on wind energy i.ssues. also illus
trates the vital role our members can play, at every
level, in informing our work and the kind of deci
sions we take. There is considerable knowledge and
expertise in the Society, not just within the Qnincil
of Management, but among the membership as a
whole, not just on wind power but on a whole
range of issues - agriculture, forestiy. farming, rural
economics, architecture, archaeology, ecology, hi.s-
tory. culture. It may well be that we have neglected
key areas of work, or have failed to understand key
issues that relate to work that we are doing. No one
has a monopoly of knowledge or new ideas, and
sharing that knov\iedge is a process of empower
ment. This might, for example, mean an article for
The Review, or a range of issues and ideas which
you would like the YDS Council to pursue.

So, if you believe that there are i.ssues we should be
addressing, or you have .some special insight or
knowledge that you'd like to share with other mem
bers (d' the Society, we look foiward to hearing from
you. either in the traditional way. by post, or by e-
mail at yds@countiygoer.org

Colin Speakman

Gayle Mill — Third in National
BBC2 "Restoration" Competition

Mcdlhank (juarry. near ln}j^lel<at - sl-l- "i ork.shia- tiak-s
Milk'nniuin Tixisi anic k- on [">a^i.' V

The water-powered mill at Gayle, near Hawes in
Wensleydale. is a unique sur\'i\ai of the industrial
revolution and was one of the subjects chosen by
BBC2 "Restoration" programme (m 27ih of July
200-t to represent the North of England. Gayle Mill
reached the final on the 8ih of Augu.st at Hampton
Court Palace where it came third with 109,220
votes; the winner "The Old Scho(d and Saracen's

Head" received 113.326. An incredible effort,

bearing in mind the relatively small population of
the Gayle and Hawes area.

The mill was fir.st recorded in 1776 as a "cotton

factory" powered by a 22 foot internal water wheel.
By the early nineteenth century it had changed to
processing flax
then wool.

Towards the

end of the

n i n e t e e n i h

century Gayle
Mill was again
converted, this

time to a saw

mill, the water

wheel being
replaced by
a  18 7 8

T h o m p s o n
Double Vortex

t urb i ne

supplied by
William.son's of

Kendal and

numbered -406.

This turbine is

.still in situ and

believed to be

I h e o I d e s t

i n - s i t u w a t e r

turbine in Europe. At the same time a rack
bench for converting timber was installed together
with a range of high cjtiality woodworking
machinery, all ot which is still in place and together
with the structure of the mill and its associated

water system has been (.lesignaled a Grade 1" rating
by English Heritage.

In 1890 J. RoLith. the o\\ner. inst;dlei.! a
generator which supplied electricity not only to (he
mill, but also to lii.s house. In 191S the llawes
Electric (iompany. based at the mill, was lormed to
supply electricity for a public lighting system in
Gayle village. This continued until the mid 1930s.

I

In 1925 a second turbine was installed directly
coupled to a J.W. Hall of Oldham generator which
supplied electricity for lighting the mill until the
mill do.sed for busine.ss in 1988.

In 1988 the M^rkshire Dales National Park funded a

suive)- of the site and in the mid 1990s North East
Ci\'ic Trust \\as asked to find ways in which the
buildings, the Victorian machinery, turbines and
associated water structures could be sa^■ed. A
working group of local people and specialist
advisors, formed in 1997. together \^■ith North East
Civic Trust, sought funding and commissioned
sj'jecialist reports, culminating in the Heritage
Lottery, together with other partners, funding the

accjuisition of tiie mill b\' the North Ea.st Ca\ ic Tru.st
in 2003-

The Working Group has evohed intci "The Gayle
Mill Trust" a company limited by Guarantee
(formed in luK" 200-t) which will take on a lease of
the building once restoration is ciunplete. In
December 2003 iIk' "Friends of Gayle Mill N\'as
formed to gather together a band of \-olunteers to
support and assist in the restoration of the mill and
its infrasiructure.

The restoration project will in\dl\'e the stabilis;i[it5n
of the fabric of the mill, the repair and restcaation
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of the whole water system, dam, mill race and
turbines which together with the original and a
new generator. Vv ill pro\ade electricity for the mill,
selling surplus power to the National Grid: thus
resuming the production of electricity to Gayle and
Hatves as it did from 1890 to the mid 1930s. The

original 1878 turbine will also drive the lav shafts
thus enabling us to restore and bring back to
working order the rack bench and the Victorian
wood working machinery for demonstration
purposes to visitors. These machines plus a range
of craft and industrial type modern wood working
machinery will provide the basis for timber based
and countr^'side craft training in conjunction with
Craven College of Skipton who already have
training interests in the Dale. As a visitor attraction
there will be ticketed access with guides to
demonstrate the workings of the mill and its
infrastructure. A market has been identified for a

small mobile saw bench, based at the mill to

.service the local dales area, converting timber on
the farm for farm use. This will also provide the
mill with a local and sustainable supply of sawn
timber for training and craft purposes. Additional

T  • RtSTORflTlQf^- PROGRAMMF

benefits to flow from processing limber will be
realised by the installation of a high tech wood
burning boiler, using the residues and off cuts from
the craft and training aspects of the mill and its
associated .saw milling enterpri.se.

The (iayie Mill Tru.st propo.ses to operate as a not-
for-profit busine.ss with its main interest being to
pro\ ide a means of retaining the mill and its
a.ssociLited sin.Klure.s in a good slate of presersation
in jterpeluily. It aims to provide access to the
publii and t< > provide training in countryside skills
aiul tk'iiionstrate env ironmentally friendly
(. on.serv aiion and busine.ss. It is env isaged that in

due coLir.se charitable .status will be sought.

Approved funding for the re.storation of the mill is
already in hand or promised from:

Heritage Lotteiy Fund X585.000
Yorkshire Foiward .XIOO.OOO

Engli.sh Heritage X SO.OOU
English Heritage (Consei-vation Plan) X 8.000
European Regional Development Fund XIOO.OOO
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Tru.st;

Sustainable Development Fund X 30,000

Total X873,800

With the majority of the funding in place tor the
restoration of the main building, there is still a
requirement for funding of the ancillary works and
for revenue funding to cover the fir.st three years
start up costs. A figure of X236,000 has been
identified through the busine.ss plan as .still being
reciuired. Unfortunately it is not likely that any
moneys will be received from our participation in
the BBC2 Restoration programme, however, the

programme has created
significant interest
nation-wide. Approaches
are being made to other
fu nders for a ssista nce

towards the.se costs, but

in all cases matching
funding is recjuired.
Events organised by the
friends of Gayle Mill
have started to raise

funds which together
with donations from the

general public will, we
hope, enable the Tru.st to
meet the matched

funding commitments in
due course. We hope to
announce via the

Yorkshire Dales Society-
Review progress on the
restoration of the mill

and in due course

arrangements for visitor opening, provisionally
.scheduled for late summer 2005. all dependent of
course on our ability to rai.se the additional funding
required.

Donations towards the restoration of the mill can

be .sent to: The Treasurer, Gayle Mill Tru.st, Force
Head Farm. Gayle. Hawes. North Yorkshire,
DL8 3RZ, cheques should be made out tc^ "Gayle
Mill Trust".

John Ciitnherland

Vice Chairman of Gayle Mill Trust

Photo: Chris Wright'

Wind Farms: the Debate

Continues
In the Summer issue of the Yorkshire Dales RevieuK
we iuviteci members to tell us their thoughts and
concents ott the subject oj Wind/arms — The Great
Debate, after reading Colin Speakntan's article on
the subject. We were delighted irith the response
ivhen a large number of letters reached us on an
issue that many of you care deeply about. Some tioti
YDS mentbers also sent us their rietcs and this was

most welcome.

ENERGY CONSERVATION AND CARBON

SAVING

Chris Alder, a former YDS Council member who
lires i)i Grassitiglon. is particularly cottcerned that
any opinions and Judgement should include an
awareness of all the relevant facts in any debate
a)id not Just a partial presentatio}}.

As an example of the partial presentation of facts, I
will use Ovenden Moor, a modest wind farm

overlooking Halifax and Bradford, which I pa.ss
every day on the way to work. Its turbines
dominate the landscape for miles; you can even see
them on the horizon from the top of Great
Whernside. They were headlined as producing
enough electricity to power ten thousand homes.
On reading the environmental impact report, I
discovered that was peak output, achieved for a
veiy modest proportion of the time, and assuming
what seemed to me, low- consumption households.
A comparison between what Ovenden Moor was
predicted to generate against what it actually
generates would be illuminating.

1 am persuaded of the reality of global warming
and so do believe that .something has to change
about the way we run our lives, probably many
things. What 1 am not persuaded of is that wind
farms on a ma.ssive, land-based scale, should be

part of the respon.se. That is for two reasons; the
fir.st is that I do not believe that they will make a
significant carbon .saving, if at all, the other is that
they will ha\e a huge detrimental impact on our
li\-es. We will become hemmed in by a massi\-e
moving metal fence on our hill tops, impri.soning
us on a liny, crowded, island where any sense of
sj^jace and freedom is already at a premium.

fhe aigument on carbon dio.xide sa\'ing rests on
seveial factors: All such lai"ge-scale industrial
developments start with a huge carbon deficit
in\'ol\'ed in their con.struclion. In the case of wind
larms. there are metals used in con.struction of the

turbines and power lines, and the many hundreds,
if not th(^usands, of tons of concrete per turbine
in\'ol\-ed in building their bases and access roads. I
have ne\"er seen any hard information on the
figures involved, but I do know that making
concrete is an energy intensive activity and that for
each lump of concrete, there is a larger hole
created some\\ here such as in the limestone scener\'

of the Dales. Ho\\- long does a turbine have to be
before it actually starts to sa\ e any carbc^n dioxide
over that ̂ hat \\as created in its construction?

Conditions for a peak demand in electricity occur
when the \\ eather is veiy cold across large areas of
the British Isles. This happens when an anticyclone
covers the country in the winter. Anticyclones
produce lho.se .series of beautiful cold, clear, still
days. There is little or no wind for long periods. So
we will still need power stations to the same total
capacity as the wind farms. E\-en gas powered ones
take some time to run up to speed. Consequently,
to ensure continuity of supply in conditions of
fluctuating wind. e\-en when the wind farms are
working, will require conventional power stations
to be running on standby, generating carbon
monoxide to no good purpose.

Currently the fastest-growing addition tc^ carbon
dioxide is from low-cost air transport, in
comj-)arison with other means of transport, a hugely
subsidised acti\-ity and with many other
env ironmental co.sis. A mix of respon.ses - sensibly
controlling air transport is one. A better iran.sporl
policy, integrated with sensible planning p(ilicies.
which do not encourage unnecessary road
transport would be another. Investment in energv"
C(uiservation wcnild be yet more help. II the
investment in wind pcnver was directed unvards
energy con.servation. 1 suspect that there could be



large-scale savings using low-tech methods that
directly benefit individuals.

PLANNING ISSUES: VISUAL IMPACT & NOISE

Ilkley Parish Council Planning Commiiiee memhcas
used the following arguments to oppose a potential
wind farm development at Knahs Ridge near
Kettlesing above the Wasbhurn Valley and sent them
to the VDS as a contribution to the debate.

The Parish Council Planning Committee opposed
the Knabs Ridge developments because of the
visual impact on the landscape, as regards short
and long distance views. For this reason the
Committee asked the Inspector to modify the
Revised Unitary Development Plan so that it
prohibited such development in areas of high
scenic value such as Ilkley Moor. The Committee
regrets that he chose not to do so. There was also
concern regarding the effect on the Green Belt as
road building on site and the additional buildings
required to service these turbines change the
character of the green belt where they are situated.
There are also issues with noise and the impact on
tourism if wind farms are situated in areas of high
visitor numbers. Finally, there is the suggestion of
inefficiency of electricity pro\-ision, as research
would now appear to indicate that wind farms are
not an efficient method of production and the
Committee heWeve that other sources should be
thoroughly in\'estigated before the corintryside is
blighted by more wind farms.

LAMBASTING THE GOVERNMENT
)'DS member J.P. Vilson from Altrincbam is
strcjiigly against wind farms for a number of
reasons:

Wind power generation, especially on shore, is
only in the frame at all becatise (d government
cowaixiice and developer's greed. In its mad dash
to chase the shadow of reducing global warming
rather than the substance, government has
embraced wind farms as the extra\agantly
-sLibsidi.sed .New Jerusalem, and companies rush
to liuild them only because of the fat pickings
a\-ailable - three times the market value of their
OUtpLll.

I Lirliines ha\'e been grossly o\'ersold iiere, not least
by Friends ol the Karth and Greenpeace. Sweden.
Fiolland and Denmark ha\-e already abandoned
iheir wind programmes because of their
insignificant actual contribution to figliting global
\\ arming. 1 hey produce only one-iliird of their
declared capacit>' and need conventional power-
station hack-up vx'hen the wind drops, Both existing
,ind iLilure wind in.siallations" contribution could be
repkm-d In just one conventional, clean power
station. Higher taxes on motor and a\ialion fuel -

oil limits of course tor electoral reasons, would

yield far greater reductions in harmful emissions.

Each turbine at the proposed Whinash site will
require 100 tons of concrete, with associated roads,
conduits and pylons, and their "nicker " will intrude
on say 100 square miles of wilderne.ss. No other
structure would be allowed to commit such an

outrage, but under Labour, the planning sy.stem has
been tweaked to ease the operation of market
forces rather than protect the environment.
Schemes are being ailcnved to proceed even in
Special Landscape Areas without an enciuiry. or
even a site visit, so long as they are located out of
ministerial sight. No one has sugge.sted a wind farm
on the cre.st of the Chilterns overlooking Cheqciers.

Sixty four wind farms the size of Whinash would
be needed to replace ju.st one con\'entional coal-
fired power station. And subsidies of that order
devoted instead to energy conseiwiition would save
as much power by 2020 as all renewables. not just
wind, are expected to yield by then. That is a crazy
equaticm on which the planned destruction of our
most precious coastal and wild upland areas is
based. Wind is in fact only an intermittent,
additional source of a .small amount of electricity,

and not a .serious alternath'e for an industrial nation

like ours.

GAS PIPELINES AND TERRORISM VERSUS

NUCLEAR POWER

YDS member Harry Jeavons from Addingbam . near
Jik.ley enclosed three relevant articles with bis letter
and raises the question of nuclear power as an
alternative to ivindpower:

The Government is progre.ssing towards a situation
in 2020 where natural gas will be irsed to generate
75% of our e.stimated electricity requirements, with
renewables (including wind farms) I1.95'K), Where
is this natural gas to come from? It \N'ill be mo.stly
imported from Ru.ssia, the Ukraine and the Middle
East! This will lead to 75Ni of Britain's energy-
supply being out of price control, at the mercy of
terrori.st and political hazards within these countries
and across thousands of miles of pipelines. In this
scenario, it would be realistically possible lot-
Britain to be economically and socially crippled.

Many countries are now turning to new nticleai-
plants to meet the bulk of their energy
rec|uirement.s with reactors which ai-e both safer
and cleanei-. We should be following the lead of
countries such as Sweden which is already-
generating hall its electricity recjLiiremenls h-om
nuclear power stations. Switching from the risky
pcjlicy towards imported natural gas to nuclear
power would mean that our vital energy
re(|Liirements would be under our own control.

Wind farms are there virtually to appease the
•green" lobby. They are inefficient (33"'ii-3S"n). the

electricity generated is costly (currently highly
subsidised) and they are an environmental nuisance
on the landscape and to nature. They are very
much a white elephant of the future, and totally
incapable of producing the projected estimate of a
46% shortfall in UK. generated requirements by 2020
from today.

So if we wish to remain independent of unreliable
sources for our natural gas/energy supply, and
North Sea Gas does have a time limit, we should be

pressing the government now to stop the drive
towards the potentially highly dangerous and risky
policy of imported gas and start planning and
building our own new technology nuclear power
generation plants. If we plan our power generation
soundly with nuclear being the prime source
supported by new clean coal and natural gas, then
wind farms become redundant. We will not have to

suffer the environmental damage that they impose
upon society and nature, and more important, we
will also meet our greenhouse gas emission
requirements.

DANGER TO WILDUFE?

Martin \'allance . YDS member from Brompton on
Sivale. Richmond believes that scientists on research

budgets have a vested interest in pushing the
"carbon monoxide/ hole in the ozone layer scare",
and also sees nuclearfuel as a solution to the energy
problem.

I also think that wind farms will make a negligible
contribution to our energy needs and such energy
as they do generate is at ridiculously high cost.
Further I understand that there is a risk of

considerable damage to ground habitats/ drainage
due to the large concrete foundation which the
turbines require and also that there are many birds
at risk of collision with the rotating blades.

POETS LIKE WORDSWORTH WOULD HAVE

BEEN OUTRAGED

Malcolm and Miriam Raven YDS members from
Bridlington. view wind turbines and wind farms as

"Ugly monstrosities."

They destroy landscape \'iew-s for miles around. If
you doubt this or ha\'e muddled opinions, imagine
the thoughts of our great poets had they li\-ed now.
England's landscape is rapidly being destroyed by
the acts of our politicians at our expense.
Motorw-ays have already destroyed thousands of
.square miles of open countryside. This small island
will soon become a single concrete built-up urban
area like the cities which swallow up \-illage.s,

(anne on 'I'DS, light for our beautiful Dales. Gtime
on English politicians, enhance the beauty of
England.

RECOVERING THE ENERGY COST OF TURBINE

MANUFACTURE

John and Anne Towers. YDS Harrogate members,
believe that wind farms have no place in the Dales,
though they may have a place off shore or in
industrial areas.

Does it take 20 years for a wind farm to recover the
energy cost of its manufacture, as is sometimes
claimed? Denmark with almost 20% wind capacity-
still has the same hydrocarbon usage as formerly.
They cope, apparently, by importing electricity

9^^
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from Norw-ay which is probably generated with
gas. Without taxpayer subsidy and government
laws, there is no economic case for wind

generation, only a political one.

The only long term solution is nuclear and we are
glad that at last the government is perhaps showing
some resolve and courage in rexiewing the latest
research in this area. If the government want to
reduce our CO 2 emissions easily, they can simply
import all our electricity from the French nuclear
supply.

TURBINES UNPREDICTABLE AND NOT EASILY

CONTROLLED

Vicky Crossfield of Ripon. who has written against
wind farms for many yeais and whose brother-in-
law. Jack. is a YDS member, was moved to comment
on the debate by "the e.xcellently presented article"
and continues "Indeed 1 have never read such a

balanced account ." She continues-.

Each turbine is set into concrete the size of a

swimming po(-)l. which is very polluting in its
production. The wind turbines can be
unpredictable as \\-ind speeds can vaiy betw-een 11
and 55 mph. The surge of power can sometimes
damage the ec|uipment at the generating station as
it can't be controlled.

We all need access to rest anel recreation, and
seeing the knely fells Ivisually unpollutedl. is an
integral part of the nation's mental as well as
physical health.
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THE VISUAL INTRUSION OF TRANSMISSION

Martyn Berry. YDS member from Kent, mentions
that be has no objection to wind farms "in the right
place ", but we should be aware of the landscape
impacts and energy losses of grid transmissioii .

And what's Tight" now. won't necessarily he so in
2020. I find them (wind farms), a much more

bearable intmsion than dark slabs of conifer or a

giant concrete building or towers. But it saddens
me that a massive proposed 'farm' on the Isle of
Lewis will need massive pylons to deliver electricity
to the populated part of Scotland. This misses the
point - solar and or wind power and other
alternatives, should enable us to decentralise, and

to avoid approximately 30% energy losses involved
in long distance transmission.

SHOULD THE SOCIETY HAVE A VIEW ON WIND

FARMS AS A WHOLE ?

Richard Harland. a YDS foiDider member from
Grassington. feels it would be a mistake for the YDS
to judge eve)y application on its merits.

What might be useful would be to work towards an
analysis of factors that each of us might wish to
take into account in forming a view on particular

cases, including "landscape analysis." It could not
presume to be definitive. We could each attach our
own weight to each respective factor.

IN CONCLUSION

Some members feel that some of the crucial facts

which wxuild help to make an informed opinion on
the wind farm debate are not easily available.
Energy conservation could make appreciable
carbon savings, and a number of respondents point
out that some of our mainland European
neighbours have already turned their attention from
wind energy to nuclear power. Wind farms are seen
by some as a diversionary lactic to appease the
green lobby; others .see them as a threat to wild life
and an ugly visual and even audible intrusion in the
countryside. Still cithers are also concerned at the
cost of building and producing wind farms and
their unpredictability as regards output is also
stressed.

If you feel that there are any further points that can
be made, we would welcome some further

comment. It would be particularly interesting to
hear from those who have not so far joined in
the discussion.

Wardens Wanted!

As a resLilt of the Countiyside and Rights of VC'ay
Act 2000. access on foot, to previously inaccessible
areas will soon be reality in Nidderdale AONB. The
new rights have lots of implications for both users
and landowners. There are areas of moorland

across the country such as Barden Moor, which
already have similar access rights. It has been
invaluable to have a number of wardens patrolling
the known, popular acce.ss points in order to be
able to assi.st and inform visitors. This has helped
reduce conflict with the people who work on
the land.

Do you want to play your part in ensuring the new
access rights to the countryside are a success? If so,
we are looking for voluntary wardens to patrol new
access land within the Nidderdale AO.NB and

beyond. Your duties will be varied and interesting,
expenses wil l be paid and full training will
[■^e gh en.

Duties will involve:

•  Patrolling/monitoring known access
points and observing any ad-hoc points
which may develop.

•  "Wardens to advise visitors where the Open
Country boundaries are if there any
doubts.

•  Checking/updating access point
information boards.

Full training will be given by BTCV over a
number of training sessions, below are some
of the topics that will be covered:

•  Introduction to existing and new access
legislation

•  Role of the access warden
•  Countryside safety
•  How to handle situations
•  Navigation/hillcraft theory
•  Practical Training Day

Wc would love to hear from you if you are
interested in becoming an Access Warden and
being part of .something new.

For more details plea.se contact Chris Jones at the
Nidderdale AONB offices. Tel : 0Tt2.-^ 712950 or
F-mail chris,|ones@liarrogate.go\-.Lik

Familiar Face to Head the
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust
There has been a change at the Yorkshire Dales
Millennium Trust, but one you maybe familiar with.
David SliLtrrod, who started working for the Trust
as Project Officer in May 1997 has just been
appointed as Director. Following the resignation of
Iain Gag in July, Trustees
appointed David as his
successor.

0^Iain was happy to be
handing over the reins to
David and said, "It has been
Mr Sharrod's drive,
enthusiasm and imagination
that has produced the many
and varied programmes the
Trust has undertaken."

-
•  f.

Since it was established eight years ago. the
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Tru.st has undertaken
more than 600 conservation, heritage and
education projects throughout this distinctive and
much loved area.

Dales Living Landscape Map
To celebrate the completion of the Dales Li\-ing
Landscape Scheme the Trust has produced a
colourful leaflet illustrating the completion of
another l-t? individual projects with a total value of
.t2..3 million. The maps are available to collect from
YDNPA Information Centres or the Tru.st's office in
Clapham.

Education & Heritage
More recently the Trust has been de\'eloping a
Dales Education and Heritage programme. This
work has increased awareness, understanding and
skills, supporting the conseivation of the Yorkshire
Dales land.scape. One .such .scheme has .seen the
placement of four apprentices with our partner
organisations.

This summer four young people were placed with
English Nature. North Yorkshire County Council
(Highways). Bolton Abbey Estate and Yorkshire
Dales National Park Authority. James Holden, the
apprentice in placement with Bolton Abbey Estate
.said.

"I am mijoying my time at Bolto)t Abbey Hstate. I
think that the apprenticeship in (.'ounlryside
Managevient is really good, as if is made up of
loads of different jobs, such as forestry, fencing,
repairing public rights of iray and managing the
countryside.

I think that it is a really good idea that the YDMT
came up with the idea and provided thefunding for
the scheme."

Sustainable Development
The Sustainable Development Fund (which is
grant-aided by the Department for Environment.
Food and Rural Affairs through the Yorkshire Dales
National Park Amhority) was launched in October
2002. It challenges organisations, individuals, and
busine.sses to come forward with new ideas for
achie\'ing a more sustainable v^'ay of Ih'ing in the
countiyside and is administered by the Yorkshire
Dales Millennium Trust. Since the Fund was
launched -tl projects worth .£1.4 million ha\"e been
supported. One j')roiect that has benefited from this
funding is Meadow Mania 'with further part funding
secured for the Dales Meadow Heritage Initiati\"e.

Meadow Mania

In 2003 the Sustainable Development Fund
supported a project called Meadow Mania. This
project development phase produced a business
plan, funding and detailed \\"ork programme for a
project looking at the opportunities to "add \-alue'
to the Dales (N Ciumbrian Fells traditional hay
meadows. The project identified the opportunities
to use hay meadows as a tourism and marketing
resource in addition to promoting the development
of their wildlife and conservatitm value.

The Dales Meadow Heritage Initiative leads on
from this previous development work with bids
now being written to fund a project co-ordinator to
develop and manage the initiati\es identified
through the feasibility study.

Future Projects
There is still more to do. The Tru.st is constantly
receiving requests from individuals and
organisations for funding for a variety of projects
within the Dales. Da\id Sharrod said. "We
curroitly have 400 applications on our books. This
proves that there is still a great need for funds
towards the type of wivk the 'Trust specialises in."

With no major lotteiy func.iing currently a\ailable to
the Trust, we now have to reh' more and more on
the generosity of the general public.

With your help we have the opportunity to:
•  plant more woodlands
•  repair more dr\ stone w alls
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•  protect more wildlife habitats
•  restore more field barns

•  contribute to community projects

For example. Mealbank Quarry, Ingleton.
"Mealbank Quarry could he an excellent project.
Apart from safeguarding an important post-
industrial landscape, it offers ediicational and
tourism opportunities, and scope for community
involvement. YDMT would be keen to be involved in

its development."
Don Gamble, Project Officer

Fundraising
Our aim this year is to raise £500.000. You can
help us to achieve this target by giving a regular
donation. We are a registered charity and your
money goes towards retaining the specialist skills
needed. We have a dedicated team of staff all

working towards a common cause, to conserve the
i:)eautiful Yorkshire Dales, so that it can be enjoyed
for generations to come.

Tree Dedications

We are still running our tree dedication scheme.
For a gift of just £15 we will dedicate a tree on
your behalf in our next donor wood. Your friend or
loved one will receive a certificate, a specially
commissioned greetings card with your personal
message and details of the wood - and liow to visit,
once planting is complete.

2005 Calendars

Our 2005 calendar is now available at a cost of

£-8.00 incl. p&p. It features twelve stunning views
of the Yorkshire Dales photographed by David
Tarn.

To purchase your calendar or to make a donation
please contact our fundraising team on 015242
51004. Alternatively a donation can be made on
line, our wei:)site address is www.ydmt.org or email
to info@ydmt.org.

Please contact the Trust for more detailed

information about any of the above projects if
required. Telephone: 015242 51002

Nidderdale AONB — a "Nature
Park" in the Dales
An Area of Out.standing Natural Beauty (AONB) is
exactly what it is: a precious landscape whose
distinctive character and natural beauty are so

outstanding that it is in the nation's interest to
safeguard them.

There are al AGNBs in England and Wales. Created
by the legislation of the National Parks and Access
to the CoLintiyside Act of 1949. AGNBs represent
1S% of the fine.si counliysidc in England and Wales.

The primarv purpose of the designation is to
conser\'e and enhance the natural beauty of the
designated area. In pursing the primary purpo.se.
social and economic development that contributes
to the natural beauty t>l' the AGNB should be
encouraged and the management of recreation and
tourism improved.

Nidderdale .AONi5 was designated in 1994 and
<, {)\ers (105 scjLiare kilometres of countryside within
iIh' (ioLiniN of North Yorksiiire.

Why is Nidderdale AONB special?

Nidtk-rdale AONB lias many special qualities that
make it a landscape worthy of protection:

• There are 9 sites of .Special Scientific InleiX'sl
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covering 29% of the AONB. Three of the sites

contain geological features of national
importance (Brimham Rocks, Upper Nidderdale
and Greenhow Quarry).
Extensive moorlands (much of which has
Special Protection Area status) provide a home
to internationally important bird populations
such as red grouse, golden plover and merlin.
A wealth of important historic and
archaeological sites with over 545 listed
buildings, 126 Scheduled Ancient Monuments
and Fountains Abbey - A World Heritage Site
Fourteen Conservation Areas covering 267
hectares of land which has special architectural
or hi.sloric interest.

Historically important ancient woocihintls
iiedgerows and veteran trees dating back mor^i
than 800 years.

A wide variety of habitats, from moorlands and
\'ales to rivers and reservoirs, are host to a
diverse range of plants and animals many o'f
lliem rare and protected under British and e\-en
European law.
Fast generations have created a beautiful
land.scajx- through the creation of a network of
dry stone walls, harns and small picturescjue
villages.

Gouthiruilc Resen'oir. near Rateley Bndgc

g*-' ' ̂ ■mm. :
How do we work?

Nidderdale AGNB has a small team of staff who
work to further understanding of the AGNB.
advises on its management and enables action to
conser\'e it. Their work is managed through the
Joint Ad\-isory Committee (JAC). The JACs main
responsibility is to guide the production of a
management strategy for the AONB. agree budgets
and oveisee the work and objectiv es of the AONB
staff team. JAC memix^rs also have a key role in
implementing, monitoring and reviewing the
current management strategy and generally
promoting the AGNB. The JAC has a maximum
membership of 28 including 12 Local Authority
representatives.

Joint Advisory Committee

The JAC terms of reference aie to:
• Promote awareness and understanding of

Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
• Advise local authorities, and other bodies, on

conse rva t ion. i n fo r ma I recrea 11 on a nd
environmental management in the AONB

• Advise on the prejxiration. implementation and
review of a Management Plan for the .AGNB

•  C4)nsider and offer advice on development plan
proposals and reviews in.sofar as they relate to
the AGNB

• Act as a forum for discussion of major i.ssues
affecting the character of the AGNB and. where
appropriate, make recommendations.

AONB planning policy

AONB designation does not give the local planning
authorities any significant extra powers to restrict
development, although Harrogate. Hambleton and
Kichmondshire District Councils, and North
Yorkshire County Council, all have policies that
seek protect the natural beauty of the .AONB
from harm. These policies are in l ine with
Government guidance on protecting nationally
important landsca]")es. For further details about
local authority planning policies for the AONB.
j")lea.se contact the relevarit Councils directlv.

The .AON'IVs Joint .Atlvisory Committee does not
become involved in the planning process in the
majority ol ca.ses. and relies <^n the local planning
aLithorities to follow their AGNB policies to ensure

that the environment is not damaged.

The Committee is consulted about large scale
applications however, including developments of
10 or more dwellings, applications that have a site
area ol 2.5 hectares or more, all mineral extraction
and waste disposal apj:)lications. prt)posals for new
telecommunications equipment and development
of a novel nature which may have an effect on the
AGNB or set a precedent. The Committee is a
consultee only, and does nor have powers to
approve or refuse applications for planning
permission.

Although members of the Committee will continue
to urge the planning authorities to resist harmful
proposals, the AGNB will support development
that benefits local people, the economy and
improves the en\ ironment. In a.ssessing proposals
that claim to bring enxdronmental benefits, the
Committee will look tor exidence of net
enx'ironmental gains that will invariable mean
innovative schemes that do much more than
introduce 'landscaping" to hide badly designed and
sited buildings, or new woodland planting to
compensate tor the remoxal of long-established
habitats. Genuinely sustainable dexxdopment is a
challenge.

What do we do?

Folloxving an increa.se in funding, the Nidderdale
AGNB team increased from 1 to 4.5 full time
members ot siatt in 2002. Working closeh" xx'ith
landoxx'ners. xi .sitors, organisations and local
communities the .AON'B team aims to conserxe and
enhance the natural beauty of the .AONB Iw:

Conserving the AONBs Special Qualities - We:
•  Input into planning applications, plans and

strategies produced bv others so that they
consider the needs of the AONB

• Proxide grants for conserxation xvork in the
AONB

• Provide practical land management adxice and
act as a signposting .serx ice

• Protect flu' historic c-nx ironnK'nt through
coordinating researclt. dexeloj')ing nexx' projects,
prox iding grant assistance and improx ing acce.ss
and information lor x isitors and the local
communitv
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•  Source major resources for Nidderdale AONB

Living and working in the AONB - We:
• Encourage people to be active in their

community by supporting local partnerships .
Provide the general public with an opportunity
to develop new countryside skills through our
volunteering and training programmes

• Provide grant assistance for projects which
contribute to the conservation of the AONB

• Provide advice and support to encourage
landowners to enter agri-environment schemes.

Understanding and Enjoyment - We:
•  Improve opportunities for everyone to enjoy

Nidderdale AONB

• Work with others to minimise the environmental
impact of visitors

• Organise countiyside events and activities
• Raise awareness of local people and visitors

about what they can do to look after the AONB
• Deliver education programmes

• Are co-ordinating the implementation of the
right of access to open countiy

• Work to raise the profile of the AONB and
ensure the designation is widely understood.

Enjoy an Autumn Break in the Dales
- without having to drive there
As part of its efforts to encourage sustainable
tourism in the Yorkshire Dales, the ^■orkshire Dales
National Park Authority, with the support of the
El'-funded TARGET project, is working with
Oswaldkirk-based tour operators Special Place
Tours to develop short mid-week or weekend
walking breaks in the Yorkshire Dales. The
holidays are planned to remove the need to have
or to use a car. either to reach the Dales or to get
around when you arrix'e. Trijys are planned to explore
the countryside using local footpaths and local
buses - as well as the Settle & Carlisle railway.

With catchy titles such as A Wander in
Wensleydale, Settle Down in Settle and the
Grassington Getaway, the three days breaks vaiy
in price according to the type of accommodation
used, from comfortable Youth Hostel to luxury
country hotel. E\-erything is arranged for you -
accommodation, routes, maps and transport.

Details of this autumn's short breaks can be found
at www.specialplaceslours.co.uk or for more
information phone ()la39 "'SSOOO,

CAR FREE HOSTELLING WEEKENDS

In addition to its regtilar day v\'alks using Dales Bus
ser\'ices. the Yorkshire Dales Public Transport Users
Group, now o\er 4()() members strong, are
organising a series of public transport-based
walking weekends in Youth Ilo.stels in the Dales.
Hollowing highly successful weekends to Malham
and Kelllewell . llie group are planning an autumn
pi"(>granuiu' - and 'N'DS members Lire welcome
11 > j< )in.

The programme <»f vxeekend v\alks is now
rect-i\ing the support of the ^'.ll..^. through its
mMional I'mpi\' Roads j-irojeci - designed to
im rease the use of sustainable lra\el to and
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between hostels. Leaving the CLir behind gives
much more flexibility for linear walks or cycle rides
- especially if you break your journey at a ho.stel
en route. No need to return to a parked vehicle
or to worry about car thieves whilst you are
away overnight. Although around 45% of
hostellers already walk, cycle or use public
transport to reach hostels, the Empty Road project
hopes to encourage even more people to travel the
greener way.

If you would like to know more abut the YDPTUG
hostel weekends, contact Jeff Davies on 0H23
563159 or visit wvvW.dale.sbusramblers.org.uk

WINTER DALES BUS - GOOD NEWS AND BAD

At time of going to press, it seems that pressure
from the Yorkshire Dales Niitional Park Authority,
YDS and the YDPTUG has ensured that the well
used hourly 67A bus service will continue to
operate on winter Sundays between Keighley,
Skiplon and Grassinglon. However the future of
service 24 on Sunday between Harrogate and
Paleley Bridge seems extremely doubtful. This
service is mainly used by local people, and if
withdrawn, it will leave around 5.000 people in
Nidderdale without any Sunday bus service - a
situation which reflects extremely badly on North
Yorkshire County Council which has a duty to meet
local travel needs. About 50 regular journeys are
made on this .service most winter Sundays. With the
withdrawal of funding by both NYCC and the
Countryside Agency, the future of the popuhtr
winter Dales Bus HOO between WLikefield. Leeds.
Gra.ssington and Hawes also looked bleak, btit in a
surprise mo\'e, the National Park Autiiority ha\'e
asked the Yorkshire Dales Public Transport U.sers
Group if they would be prepared to underwrite lite
ser\ice. subject to the National Park offering

financial support at the level provided in winter
2003%. YDTUG have accepted the challenge, and
could be the first user group of its kind in any
National Park in the UK to take respon.sibility for an
important weekend recreational bus sendee in this
way.

Please support their efforts by tra\'elling on the 67A
and <S00 scenic bus services whenever you can
during the winter months. Both sendees provide
excellent park, ride and walk opportunities, for
example, along .sections of the Dales Way. As well

as regular YDPTUG guided walks from the sendee,
there will be at least one YDS guided Vv-alk using
the 800 on December 19th.

THE WENSLEYDALE RAILWAY REACHES REDMIRE

The ne\\l\' reopened Wensleydale Railway is now
operating daily from Leeming Bar to Leyburn and
Redmire until October 31st. For tho.se without cars,
there is a bus link from Northallerton to Leeming
Bar (sendee 73) (^n Monda)'S to Saturdays.

Book Reviews
ECHOES FROM RIPON'S PAST: Over 100
illustrated articles on the history of Ripon,
edited by Mike Younge, Ripon Local Studies
Research Centre, at XIO plus postage & packing
A !.65 per copy. Cheques payable to Ripon Local
Studies Research Centre and addressed to Ripon
Local Studies Centre. 42 Market Place. Ripon. PIG4
IBZ.

This book is based on over a 100 illustrated articles
on Ripon's histoiy, revised and updated from the
weekly series that appeared in the Ripon Gazette
from 2000-2002 which dealt with a variety of
themes: the government of the city, its main .streets,
notable buildings, crafts and industries, leading
personalities and important events.

With a forward by Prince Charles, this volume
conveys much of the rich tapestry of Ripon's
hisloiy and the excitement of discovering changes
of u.se of particular buildings or records of the site
of, for example, of a long defunct maze. Ripon's
market provisions especially its meat and fish, were

approved c^f by
that redoubtable
and inveterate
seventeenth
century trLixeller,
Celia Fiennes,
who also writes
of the sound
structure of its
Hewick Bridge.
Wilfred Owen,
the celebrated
poet of World
War 1, found a
.sojourn in Ripon
most congenial,
and in 1905. in
.spile of :\ lack of
i n d i g e n o u s
medicinal waters.
Ripon .S p a

.M-xnc: .'in onniihii.'; in Rijuni .Mcirkol /Vc/c"t* anti helcnv left.- The
Ripon Ilornhtoiix'r. l-)(>tti rcprotiiiced form "Edioe.s from
Ripon's Pa.st ". ediletl l-)\ .Mike '^'oiinge.

(housed in the pre.sent day swimming baths), was
opened ceremoniously with a .solid g(dd key by
two royal princesses. Princess BcLitrice and Princess
Victoria Eugenie, but unfortunately the spa was
unable to compete seriously with its more
successful rival Harrogate. Ripon's railway, pub
licised itself in I8-48 b>- sending the first traink^ad of
passengers (with a navvies' band) free of charge
from Ripon to Thirsk. and though crucial for its
future prosperity, is sadly no more, though recently
there hits been much interest in a [sotential rex ival.

A book with much to interest, it is a fitting
memorial to its editor Mike "^'ounge. who sadly died
prior to publication.

F.S.

SHARING INSIGHT INTO A UNIQIE HERITAGE

Archaeology and Historic Landscapes of the
Yorkshire Dales edited by RF White and PR
Wilson. Copies of the Ixxp. can he fonml in local
bookshops. .\a/ional Park Centres or by /yost price
AJO plus X5 to corer fyostage and packing from the
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Yorkshire Archaeological Society,
Claremont, 23 Clarendon Road,

Leeds. LS2 9NZ.

This splendid volume of no less
than 21 detailed essays on a variety
of aspects of both history and
archaeology of the Yorkshire Dales
will be compulsory reading for
many members of the Yorkshire
Dales Society this autumn. Each
article is by a different expert in his
or her field, and. as well as a

scholarly text, is superbly illustrated
with detailed maps, diagrams and
photographs. Diverse topics covered
include field barns in Swaledale and

Arkengarthdale. Hogg Houses in
Upper Swaledale, Dales' literary
institutes and reading rooms, historic
landscapes and boundary surveys, historic
buildings such as Downholme Hall and Kilnsey Old
Hall, prehistoric settlement on Burton Moor,
dry.stone walls in Malhamdale.

Many of the authors will also be familiar to YDS
members as lecturers or writers. They include
YDNPA archaeologist Robert White, who as well as
co-editing the collection with YAS's Dr Pete Wilson,
contributes an excellent introduction and, in

partnership with local historian and former
Swaledale National Park Warden. Laurence Barker,

a fascinating essay on the Beldi Hill Low Level
Dressing Floor. Also familiar will be Hebden

Archaeologist Heather Beaumont who is lecturing
to the .Society this autumn, and our own recently
elected Honorary Member Tom Lord, who filled
Settle Victoria Hall at a YDS event last Spring, now
writin". almost inevitablv, about his beloved .stone

...

At)()ve: The f>alchouse and easl elevation of the main block of
Ki/nsey Old Hall, reproduced form "Archaeology and Ili.storic
Land.scapes of tlie Yorkshire Dales",

walls. But other authors, many equally well
known, deserve equal recognition for some
out.standing contributions to this collection.

This book is second in a series of Occasional

Papers published by the Yorkshire Archaeological
Society. Significantly enough its publication has
been made possible by a "generous grant" from the
Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority, adding
much to our understanding and enjoyment ol our
rich Dales heritage. It underlines how the Authority
can act as a catalyst by working in partnership with
bodies such as the Yorkshire Archaeological Society
to achieve common tiims; aims the Yorkshire Dales

Society so closely shares.
C.S.

Dalesivatch

KETTLEWELL'S POST OFFICE MOVES INTO THE

YOUTH HOSTEL

Kedlewell has been without a permanent Post
Office for around two years, but thanks to a new
partnership between the Post Office Ltd and the
"^"H.A. and a .ii tO.OOO funding package by Nortli
\orkshire Ca)unt\' (a)uncil. the (;ountry.side .Ygency,
Craxen Distri(."t Council, the Post Office and the

■^'HA. a new po.st office has ["^een in.stalled in the
Mosiel 's ret epiitm area. In a groLind-hreaking mow
liv the "I'H.Y and Post Office. Britain's first post
office in a Youth Hostel restores this important
(ommunil}" .ser\ice to the village, as wel l as
["providing a v aluable facility for all visitors - not ju.st
hostellers
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To launch their new Post Office on July 12th.
children from Kettlewell Primary .School were
invited to write and po.st a letter to anyone they've
ever wanted to - footballers, pop stars, actors.
Nelson Mandela - and even .someone's Mum. The
new Post Office is open between 1030 and 1230
every day. except Wedne.sdays and Sundays. So
when you're in the Keltlewell area, make sure you
use the new po.st office to buy your stamps and
pay your bills - and help to keep this imporlaiii
new facility.

ILLEGAL OFF ROADERS PAY THE PENALTY

Law breaking off-road motor cyclists in Upper
Wensleydale. causing .severe damage on footpaths
and in open countryside, were targeted by police
dtiring three "Action Days" in the Cotterdale and
Marselt areas, resulting in formal notices being
served on them. The.se meant that they could have

Autumn Events
EVENTS PROGRAMME FOR AUTUMN 2004

Etijoy a I'aried prograninte of YDS ivalks and lec
tures this ciitliimn in good compatiy - including the
perennial delights of Drimham Rocks, or learning
about the fascinating histoty of Hebden. the rigours
of the Ilkley water cure and the historic trees and
hedgerows of Nidderdale.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 16TH A WALK ROUND
BRIMHAM ROCKS: LEGENDS OF THE ROCKS BY
CHRIS HARTLEY tel: 01943 <S73 197 or mobile;
07876 3"i6375. A moderate walk with no real steep
sections. Meet at Brimham Rocks car park at
10.30am. Bus 24 0930 from Harrogate - alight
Summerbridge (H , mile walk). Estimated time of
walk finish 12.30pm. Packed or pub lunch. The
walk will focus on the property of the National Tmst
estate and will look at the various folk stories and
legends about the area.
LECTURE: BRIMHAM ROCKS: SOME DRAMATIC
FORMATIONS BY JEREMY TUCK, Property
Manager at Brimham Rocks, venue Grantley Village
Hall at 2.15pm.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13TH WALK: A KET
TLEWELL SAUNTER LED BY RHONA THORN
TON. tel: 0113 27513^9. An ea.sy 4 mile walk with
two short uphill sections. Pub, packed or caie lunch.
Meet at Kettlewell outside the Bluebell Inn at
10.50am, bus 72 from Skipton bus station at 10.05.
0935 no 7u from Ilkley. Walk finishes at 1pm.
LECTURE: POINTERS TO THE PAST: THE HIS
TORICAL LANDSCAPE OF THE HEBDEN TOWN
SHIP BY DR HEATHER BEAUMONT, at Kettlewcll
Village Hall at 2.15pm. Heather's book
of the same title is with her publisher.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 4TH WALK - THE ELK-
LEY HEALTH CURE - LED BY COLIN SPEAKMAN,
tel: 01943 607868. A four mile walk around the edge
of Ilkley and its Moor looking at some outdoor

Yoricshlre DalesSociety^y^ff*-
aspects of the former spa. Meet Ilkley
station 1030 (1002 train from Leeds). One
fairly steep climb. Cafes, pubs or picnic
lunch in Ilkley. (Please note the walk will finish
in Ilklev.)
LECTURE: THE ILKLEY WATER CURE BY PRO

FESSOR MIKE DEXON at Ben Rliydding Methodist
Church Hall at 2.15pm. Please do not park on the
drive, and share transport when possible - or
take a one mile walk from Ilkley. Limited parking
at church car park, plenty of space on road in front
of church.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 19TH A CHRISTMAS
WALK ALONG THE DALES WAY - KETTLEWEIX
TO GRASSINGTON, LED BY COLEV SPEAKMAN.
Take advantage of the user-group supported
Dalesbus SCO. cl. Wakefield 0820, Bradford Int. 0910.
Leeds CBS 08940. Ilkley 1025. Grassington 1135 to
Kettlewell a.1155. 7 miles moderate. Picnic lunch.
Motorists park Ilkley or Grassington NP Car Park to
catch bus; return to Grassington around 1530. tel:
01943 60~868.

SATURDAY JANUARY 15TH 2005 WALK:
ANCIENT WOODLANDS ROUND PATELEY
BRIDGE LED BY JOHN HONE, tel: 01423 7114^1
A moderate 3-4 mile walk with half a mile uphill,
and some rock)^ paths and stiles. Pub. cafe or
packed lunch. Meet at circular bench in front of
riverside car park (first over bridge) at 10.30am. Bus
24 9.30am from Harrogate bus station, arrive 1020.
Walk ends approximately 12.30. Return from Paieley
Bridge at 1630.
LECTURE: ANCIENT TREES AND HEDGE-ROWS
IN A LANDSCAPE BY DR. RICHARD MUIR. emi
nent writer on landscape, and new YDS Honorary
Member. At Bishopside and Bewerley Memorial
Hall. Park Road. Pateley Bridge at 2.15pm.

Dalesivatch (continued)
their machines confiscated if they offend again.

Meanwhile, the Yorkshire Dales Society has accept
ed an invitation to contribute to the work of the
Green Lanes Liaison Group, chaired by North
Yorkshire County Council, to consider if and how
the current Hxperimental Traffic Regulation Orders
in the Dates could be extended. Given that off-road
user groups ai'e also represented on the Liaison
Group, it is difficult to imagine how agreement
between conservationists and user pressure gi"oLij")s

can be reached. The YDS is also concerned that
NYCC could allow LAR.3 - the leading camp-aign-
ing organisation for opening up more rights of wa\"
to motorcyclists and to 4X4 users - to use the Grcuip
as a "talk shop" to delay or prevent any action to
deal with an increasingh" serious environmental
problem in the 'i'orkshire Dales National Park and
Nidderdale AGNH. The AONB. which suffers sonte
of the worst problems, is currentlv" not even repre
sented on the l.iai.son Group.
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